
September 8,2004 

The Honorable William H. Frist, M.D. 
United States Senate Majority Leader 
461 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 205 10 

The Honorable J. Dennis Hastert 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 
235 Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, DC 205 15 

Dear Senator Frist and Mr. Speaker: 

On June 22,2004, we wrote to you asking for an investigation into whether the Bush 
Administration misled Congress about the costs of the Medicare prescription drug law and 
withheld relevant cost estimates. We have not yet received a response from you. 

In that letter, we identified four questions that need to be investigated: 

1. Who in the Administration knew about the higher cost estimates? 

2. Who in the Administration participated in the decision to withhold the cost 
estimates from Congress? 

3. Were senior leaders in Congress part of the effort to withhold the cost estimates 
from the rest of Congress? 

4. Has the Administration taken any actions to obstruct congressional investigations 
on this matter? 

In the meantime, two reports have concluded that suppression of information occurred. 
The first, from the Inspector General, found that Mr. Scully did seek to prevent Mr. Foster from 
providing information to congress.' However, as she writes in the attached correspondence, the 
Inspector General acknowledges that her investigation "focused on the interactions between 
Scully and Foster" and "did not seek information relating to others within the government or out, 
who might have been aware of the subject cost estimates."" She specifically states that her office 
did not investigate any involvement by the White House in this matter. 

' HHS Office of Inspector General, Statement of Dara Corrigan, Acting Principal Depuq 
Inspector General, Department of Health and Human Services, on Thomas Scully and Richard 
Foster Investigation (July 6,2004) (online at http://oig.hhs.gov/publications/docs/press/2004/ 
0707041GStatement.pdf). 

Letter from HHS Acting Principal Deputy Inspector General Dara Corngan to Rep. 
Henry A. Waxman (July 20,2004). 
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In the second report, the General Accountability Office detemined that Mr. Scully's 
actions constituted a violation of sections of the Consolidated Appropriations Resolution of 2003 
and Act of 2004.~ These laws provide that federal funds cannot be used to pay the salary of a 
federal official who prevents another federal employee from comunicating with Congress. 
GAO found that a major goal of the provisions is to ensure congressional access to infomation 
on legislation under debate. According to GAO, Mr. Scully's actions were "a prime example of 
what Congress was attempting to prohibit by those provisions." 

The Inspector General's report and GAO's finding of legal violations highlight major 
problems in how this Administration dealt with the Medicare cost estimates. However, neither 
addressed the questions of who knew about, or was involved with, the suppression of 
information. Therefore, we renew our request for an investigation into the extent of the 
Administration's involvement in this matter. To restore the integrity of the legislative process, it 
is more important than ever for Congress to exercise its oversight and demand answers to these 
serious questions. 

Sincerely, 

h e d r a t i c  Leader 

~ d w a r d  M. Kennedy 
Ranking Minority ~ e d e r  
Committee on Health, Education, 

Labor, and Pensions 
U.S. Senate 

Nancy Pelosi 
Democratic Leader 
U.S. House of Representatives 

Henry A. Waxman 
Ranking Minority Member 
Committee on Govemment Refom 
U.S. House of Representatives 

GAO, Reportfrom GAO General Counsel Anthony H Gamboa to Seas. Frank 21. 
Lautenberg, Tom Daschle, Edward M. Kennedy, et al., Re: Department ofHealth and Human 
Sewices - Chief Ac tuauy 's Communications with Congress (Sept. 7,2004) (B-3 029 1 1). 
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Bob Graham 
Senator 
U.S. Senate 

k&ing Minority Member 
Committee on Energy and Commerce 
U.S. House of Representatives 

Senator 
U.S. Senate 

Ranking Minority Member 
Committee on Ways and Means 

Rodh 

U.S. Senate Subcommittee on Health 
Committee on Ways and Means 
U.S. House of R 

John D. Rockefell Sherrod Brown 
Ranking Minority Member 

U.S. Senate Subcommittee on Health 
Comnlittee on Energy and 

Commerce 
U.S. House of Representatives 

Enclosure 
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Senator 
U.S. Senate 



Jut-20-2004 TUE 05: 08 PM NWS-OIG/EA FAX NO, 202 260 8512 

DEPARTMENT QF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES ~ffice o i  tnspector Gencrai 

Washington, D.G. 20201 

The IXonombb Henry A. Urax 
Ttanking N i n o ~ t y  Member 
Cormittee on Government Rcbm 
House of Representatives 
Washingion, D.C. 205 15 

Dear Mr. Waxman: 

By fetter of July 15,2004, you and your colleagues sought additional information 
regarding the investigation of allegations that Thomas Scully, formor Administrator of 
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), inappropriatefy prevented Actuary 
Richard Foster fiom providing information to Congress about cost estimates associated 
with the Medicare Prescription Dmg, Improvement and Modernization Act ( M M ) .  In 
separate instances, my office has received simiiar inquiries fi-om Members of both, thc 
Senate Finance and House Ways and Means Committees. Below 1' address the issues 
raised in your fetter, as wel.1 as those posed by your cotleagues in the House of 
Representatives and We Sonate, 

Your letter requests specific information as to who in the Department of Iiealth and 
Humm Scrvices (HHS) was aware of the Actuary's estimates; who in the Cangrcss, 
administration and industry were told of the estimates; and whom Scuily consulted 
concerning his instructions to Foster or his decision to withhotd the cost estimates. 

?lie scope of our investigation was cietennined in part by a written request from five 
Members of the Congress who asked that we "launch an investigation to determine 
whether Foster indeed faced inappropriate pressure to withhold information from 
Iawmakers, and if so, to take action to ensme that any such incidents do not takc pjtacc in 
the future," A copy of their fetter dated March 12,2004 is enclosed for your reference. 
In response to this and other requests, our investigation focused on rhe interactions 
between Scully ttnd Foster. Accordingly, we did not seek information rekting to others, 
within govement or out, who might have been aware of the subject cost estimates, and, 
as such, we have no information responsive to these questions. 

Witllholding of Infornlation bv Scul LY (Question 9) 

Scully statcd that he did not recalf e v q  specific irishncc where he was asked for 
infomlation arid i t  was not provided, ot not timely provided. As to those requese hc 
could recall, Scully stated that infomation was not provided because of concerns that the 
requestor(s) may not have sat on ihe committees ofjurisdiction, or this infon~~ation was 
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sought solely ta defmt the Iegislation. Scully diid not reference any privilege, but asseed 
his right to supewise the workflow of tlrc Chief Actuary, 

Possible Violations af Ethics S-dards (Ouestian 10) 

Our summary report and press statement indjcatc! that we would have "'referred this 
matter to the Department for possible administrative action associated with the 
Department's Standards of Ethical Conduct." Referring to thiS statement, you have asked 
what particular ethics rule(s) was potentially violated by Sculfy. 

When an OIG investigation devcIops information indicating that there may have been a 
violation of a departmental rule or standard by any individual of the Department, QIG 
will refm that information as appropriate. If the conduct presents reasonable grounds to 
believe that a crime has been committed, the information would be referred to the 
Department of Justice (D0.I). Otherwise, OIT; would refer the matter to thc appropriate 
Hl1S component, recornmending that the rnaf#er be administratively reviewed, and, if 
appropriate, that disciplinary action be taken. Because of the range of possible 
administrative actions, 0 s  does not. gewmlly nake specific recon-in-iendations of 
possible actions to consider. For example, we believe Scully's behavior in dealing with 
Foster may raise issues of compliance with Department standards requiring courtesy in 
dealing with co-workers. 45 C.F.R. 73.735-301@). In this case, no such referral 
was nude because Scully no tonger worked for CMS. 

Possible Admiaisl;rativo Action A~aiast Em~lovecs Other Than Scullv COucstion 1 1) 

You have asked whether and why (or why not) OIG referred information to agency 
officials with respect to misconduct of employees other than Scully. Yn particular, the 
letter roferencc:~ Scully's aide, k f i e y  Flick We have made no referrals for 
administrative action with respect to Flick or my other HHS employees, Our 
investigation disclosed no findings that would support such a referral, 

A number of questions have been raised regarding the consideration givcn by OIO to the 
legal opinions of DOJ'S O%ce of Legal Counsel (OLC) and 33lS's Office of the General 
Counsel (OGC). 

As part of our investigatian into whether S~ully exceded his authoriv in directing the 
CMS Actuary to withhold certain cost inibmtion fkom Ihe Congress, OEG necessariiy 
examined the statutory authorities establishing the Ofice of the Actuary. We also 
obtained and reviewed the position description of the Chicf Actuary, consult4 tbe 
legislative history o f  the Balarlced Budget Act of 1997, and reviewed pertittent 
infomation on CMS's website. En addllion, we requested and ~otrsidercd the views of 
MHS 3 sGe. 
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When codductinL: audits and investigations, it is not ~nwual  for OLG to inquire of 06.6 
as to historicat interpretations of a Icgal issue, prior opinions on the subject (if any), and 
to seek their views, especially on matters requiring in@vretation of administrative or 
p r o ~ m a t i c  rules and regulations. The Secretary and his senior staff, themelves, rely 
on the legal interpretations of OGC, and it is often prudent for OIG to be irtformcd of that 
advice. Importantfy, though, OXG is not bound by the legal concIusions of the Omce of 
the General Counsel and is free to disagree with OW. We did not disagree in this case. 

After we asked OGC to provide us with its views with respect to the nature and scope of 
the authorities of the CMS Actuary, O W ,  on its own initiative, requested a legal opinion 
from DOJ. We did not directly request input from OLC. The Attorney General's 
authority to render opinions on questions of law when requested by the President and the 
heads of executive departments arises from the Judiciary Act of 1789. The Attorney 
General has delegated to OLC (within tho Office of the Assistant Attorney General) the 
r~ponsibility for rendering f a m l  opinions of the Attorney General and rendering legal 
opinions to the various Fedcral agencies on questions of law arising in the administration 
of tho agency. This delegation and authority is codified at 28 U.S.C. $4 510-512. 
afso 28 C.F.R 5 0.25. 

It is our understanding that legal opinions of OLC represent the views of the Attorney 
General and, as such, arc effectively binding on OIG and other members of the Executive 
 ranch.' Moreover, as an investigative organization, OIG is accustomed to relying on 
DOJ for legal guidance. Indeed, we are charged by iaw with conducting fact-finding 
investigations and consulting with ofichls of the Justice Department concerning possible 
violations of Fedcral criminal law presented by those fkcts. 5 U.S.C. App. 55 4(a), (d). 
Nonetheless, had OIG materially disagreed with a conclusion of OLC, we could and 
would have sought additiotlal clarification fiorn OLC. However, we did not have 
information that would causc us to disagree with OLC's legal conclusions. 

Further, your letter requests that we provide additional "examples of the inspector 
generat's determination a h u t  the right of Congress to obtain documents." In the instant 
case, we did not render any determination as to ?he right of the Congress to obtain 
documents. Instead, we investigated whether the CMS Administrator violated any 
statutes or rules in directing the CMS Actuary as to which information would be provided 
to Congress. We know of no examples where OIG has opined about the right of 
Congress to obtain documcn&, 

"SUse ofGenem1 Agency Appropriations to h c h m e  Ewloyee Business Cards, 1997 WI, 11881 10 
( A u ~ t  11,1997), "' . . . in We evest of a conRict btwcen a legal opinion o f  the Artorney General and that 
of the Comptmllcr Cet~eml, the opinion of tlirc Ammey Ccnenl is ~nt ro l l ing  for e x ~ u t i v e  branch 
officers.'" See also Smith v. Jackson, 246 U.S. 388,389-9L (1918) (fmding a Federal official had no pwer 
ro r e k e  to pcrfom a specific siatutory r~ponsibility, and "my doubt which he might have had should 
have hecn subordinated, first, to the mi& of the Attorney General . . . " ). 
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Assessment of Possible Violations of the A~pro~riations Law 

A rrumber of Members bave raised the issue as to why our investigation did not address 
whether Federal approptiations law was violated. Both OEG and the Govement 
Accountability Oflice (GAO) were asked to investigate the allegations that CMS 
withheld h m  Congress information relating to the costs of tho W. OnIy GAO was 
specifically requested by 18 Senators to investigate whether Federa! appropriations laws 
were violated. 

Section 4(c) of the hspwtor General Act provides: 

in carrying out the duties and responsibilities established under this Act, 
each Inspector General shall give particular regard to the activities of the 
Comptroller Gencral of the United States with a view toward avoiding 
duplication and insuring effective coordination and cooperation. 

In keeping with the above, before initiating the investigation, we met with GAO officials 
to discuss ow relative responsibilities in this inquiry. At that meeting, it was agreed that 
OfG would conduct the necessary factual inquiry and that GAO would analyze those 
facts tinder the relevant Federal appropriations law (P.L. 108-199, Div. F, Titte VI, 
section 6 18), which prohibits the use of any appropriation to pay for the salary of any 
Federal employee who prevents or prohibits another from having direct orai or written 
comunication or contact with Congress. This division of responsibility seemed 
appropriate, given the specific congressional request that CAO advise as to Ch4SYs 
compliance with the cited appropriations law, as well as GAO's statutory authority to 
"aaalyze expenditures of each executive agency the Comptroller General believes wilt 
help Coxlgrcss decide whether pubtic money has been used and expended economically 
and eficiently." 3 1 U.S.C. $ 7 12(3). 

Possible Involvement bv White Kouse 

While not part of your letter, we have been asked by other Members about my alleged 
involvement of the Whib House and our understanding as to the authority of HTJSfOIC 
to investigate or take action with respect to staff of the White khuse or other agencies 
outside of Hf-ZS. The Inspector General Act (IG Act) sets forth a broad l is t  of duties and 
respnsibilities of each hspwtor Gcneml, arnong them performing investigations and 
audits, recommer~ding policies, reviewing legislation and regulations, and advising the 
Secretary and the Congress concerning fraud, waste and abuse. 10 Act, 5 W.S.C. App. 
$9 4(a)(l)-(5). All of these authorities, however, are specificaliy limited to the program 
and operations of the agency "wi&in which [that Inspector Cienetal"] Office is 
established." IIG Act, $4(a). mis language au&orizes d~ i s  OIG to investigate the 
conduct of employees of IXHS, but not ernp2cryees of other Federal agencies. Zn mntrasc, 
the Federal Bureau of ltivesrigation is broadly authorized, by slatute, to investigate 
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violations of Federa2 crimjlnal law involvhg any Gove officer or employee. 28 
u.s.e, 5 535. 

The jurisdiction of t l~e Offices of Inspector General was addressed by the Department of 
Justice in 1989, when the SoIicitor of  Labor requested that the then-&sistant Attorney 
General for Legal Counsel advise on the scope of an hspector General's iinvestigativc 
jurisdiction. In its March 9, 1989 response, OLC extensively analyzed the language and 
legislative history of the ?nspector General Act, and concfuded that OIG jutisdiction was 
limited to "employees and operations of the Department, as weIl as its contractors, 
grantms and ather recipients of federal knds . . ." lmpector General Aacthoriry to 
Conducf Regulatory Invwtigatiom, 13 Up. Off Legal Counsel 54,55 (1989). 

Accordingly, when W$/OIG rcceives credible information indicating a violation of law 
by an employee of a Federal agency other than HHS, we refer that information to 
ofIicials with jurisdiction over the individual in question On rare occasions, we have 
accommodated requests of other departments, such as from other Oftices of Inspectors 
General, to investigate alleged misconduct by officials in those departments. However, 
to comply with the XG Act and our appropriations language (which authori7~s 
expenditure of &nds on fulfilling responsibilities set forth in the IG Act), we have 
performed these reviews pursuant to Interagency Agreements entered under the authority 
of the Economy Act, 3 1 U.S.C. 5 1535. 

Conclusion 

I hope that the above infonnation is helpflil in clariwng the scope of our investigation as 
well as our investigative findings, As always, 1 am happy to answer any additional 
questions that you m y  have either in writing or in person. Please fecl free to call me, or 
your staff may cotltact Stuart Wright, Direcbr of Ex&rnat Affairs, at 202-205-9523. 

An identical letter is bcing sent to all Members who signed the July 15,2004 Itetter. 

Sincerely, 

Acting Principal Deputy Inspector General 

Enclosure: 
March 12,2004 mngressicnal lencr regarding the CM$ A~tua ry  maser 


